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Upcoming
Events

Continuum
IDEATION

Sept. 21-23, 2022
OMNI Hotel, Austin, TX

Everyone at the home
office is looking forward
to seeing everyone in a
few short weeks! 

Please review the
most current agenda!

Continuum
on LinkedIn
Come follow us on

LinkedIn!

Introducing the
Inaugural Continuum

Advisor Council!

We are excited to announce the formation of the inaugural
Continuum Advisor Council. The newly formed Advisor Council
will help guide us in making strategic decisions and ensure we
remain focused on the key priorities and initiatives that impact
our advisors, our business, and help shape the Continuum of
tomorrow. 

Shanley Rassler Campbell (Co-Chair) - Rassler
Financial
Nick Lentini (Co-Chair) - Lentini Financial
Kari Jo Thomann Bear - Thomann Financial
Jacob Coleman - Wealth Management Associates
Simon Keogh - American Financial
Mike Kelly, Jr. - Kelly Financial

Please join us in welcoming the Council!

Updated Continuum Advisory
Website NOW Live!

https://files.constantcontact.com/03c966b2801/7cfa91c2-64e2-4814-853b-96aac8930d6e.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.linkedin.com/company/continuumadvisory
https://continuumadvisory.com/asset-management/continuum-capital-management
https://files.constantcontact.com/03c966b2801/50ed886c-87cf-4bdb-ad8f-157b8fe49020.pdf?rdr=true


Have you seen the new and improved Continuum Advisory Website? We've been making a number
of updates to increase our online presence! We've made several updates, but the most significant
enhancements can be found on the following tabs: 

Wealth Platform
Asset Management

Please take a moment now to check it out by clicking below!

continuumadvisory.com

This is an ongoing project for us so please revisit our site from time to time!

IDEATION Follow-up Training!
Practice Management Workshop Series

During IDEATION, Capital Group will be presenting a practice management session highlighted by
a number of ideas that you can put to immediately upon returning to the office from the event. 

In support of their IDEATION training, follow up virtual workshops have been scheduled. For more
information regarding each session, please click on the links below: 

Acquire Your Ideal Client - October 5, 2022 3:00 at EST
Fuel Growth With COI Referral Strategies - October 12, 2022 at 3:00 EST
Drive Productivity and Efficiency - October 19, 2022 at 3:00 EST

Email Scott Nishimura to Register Early!
snishimura@continuumadvisory.com

https://continuumadvisory.com/
https://files.constantcontact.com/03c966b2801/363cedf9-05d9-457f-90ef-130c7016d165.docx?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/03c966b2801/3f1412ef-c401-40c0-bd5c-58a04445ade3.docx?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/03c966b2801/0223c6d6-e349-4c96-a3a5-cc5ef6d6bf93.docx?rdr=true
mailto:snishimura@continuumadvisory.com


 

 
Things to Keep an Eye on for September

The Fed
After not having a meeting in August, the Fed will reconvene on September 20-21.  As things
stand today, the futures markets are predicting a another 75 basis point rate hike this
month. Assuming an increase of 75 basis points, the target short term rate will be at about
3.25%, which would mark the first time it's been above 3.00% since early 2008.

Keep in mind that Chairman Powell and the policy makers have been voicing hawkish
comments, and they have not pushed back against the futures market's
expectations. Additionally, the Fed hasn't been fond of surprises, so assuming they do not
voice disagreement with the futures markets, 75 bps should be expected.



Source: Federal Funds Rate History 1990 to 2022 – Forbes Advisor

After the September meeting, many on the street are expecting about another 100 basis
points of further rate hikes through the beginning part of next year, resulting in short term
rates landing right around 4.00% - 4.25%.

Assuming inflation drops to the Fed's target of 2.00%, it is expected that they will then begin
rate cuts, which would be welcomed by the equity markets. 

The wild card in this plan, however, is if the economy falls into a recession.  

CENTER STAGE:  COMPLIANCE

Trade Monitoring

Trade Monitor is a newly introduced part of FrontPoint on our B/D Triad's website for the
review and monitoring of trades made in investment accounts. If you are a Registered
Representative with Triad Advisors, please ensure that you are logging into the Trade Monitor
platform frequently to clear any flagged items. 

Click HERE to watch the recorded training for accessing Trade Monitor.  You can e-mail Erica
Dunbar at erica.dunbar@triad-advisors.com or Savanna Steed at savanna.steed@triad-
advisors.com with any questions on how to navigate the tool, or contact Alina via
supervision@cotninuumadvisory.com with questions regarding a flagged trade.

OPERATIONS & TECHNOLOGY

OPERATIONS "TIP OF THE MONTH"
Leverage the power of Redtail

Redtail is a helpful and economic CRM solution.  However, there is a lot more power to the platform
right under the surface.  Redtail can be customized with additional fields, custom client preferences,
templates and even complex workflows to keep your business running smoothly.  Redtail also
integrates seamlessly into AUCTUS making your account opening experience a breeze.  

Redtail hosts weekly live-host webinars where you can learn how to leverage some of the great
tools present within the platform.  These are scheduled periodically throughout the month and cover

https://www.forbes.com/advisor/investing/fed-funds-rate-history/
https://share.vidyard.com/watch/bDzNUq17VUwG9Sdteir4XF


topics from basic CRM usage to mail-merges and tech stack topics.  Take advantage of this training
by clicking on this link: Redtail Webinars.

We will be talking at IDEATION 2022 about how the home office currently leverages Redtail to
streamline and scale our processes. If you have questions about Redtail or how we can help you
leverage that tool further, please feel free to reach out to the Operations and Technology Team at
any time!

TD/Schwab
Harmonization

The conversion from TD to Schwab continues to move forward with an anticipated conversion date
of summer 2023. Between now and then, we will be working with Advisors on the tasks to be
completed in order to make this a smooth conversion. 

One of the key differences between Schwab and TD is the use of their AdvisorClient portal. At
Schwab, clients will need to interact much more on the portal not only for statements and confirms
but to also to confirm money movement instructions. Clients currently on the TD Advisor Client
portal will be automatically moved to the Schwab portal so it is a good idea to get your clients to
sign up for the TD portal now. 

You clients can establish their own access by visiting AdvisorClient.com and entering their
own information. You can further assist your clients by setting up and managing IDs through
the TD Client Web Admin tool. If you have any questions about this process or how to use
the Client Web Admin tool, please contact a member of the Continuum Operations Team
directly. 

For more information about the overall conversion, you can access a replay of their overview below:
Access a replay of the call by clicking here!

Access a copy of the slides here!

CONTINUUM AUCTUS
Client Portal

Using the power of Black Diamond,
AUCTUS delivers a robust and professional
online experience for your clients. The
Client Portal provides a view into client's
households allowing them to view not only
account data, but also drill in perform
additional analytics on their accounts. Clients and Advisors can also leverage the VAULT feature to
share important documents securely. Best of all, as the Advisor, you control who has access and
what they are able to see.

A new feature out now is the posting of TD Statements and Tax forms. Starting May of 2022, TD
statements and tax forms can be viewed for accounts linked through the portal. This will be
particularly useful come tax season 2023 as a way to provide this information easily to your
clients. If you have any questions, please contact us in the Operations & Technology Team!

ACTION ITEMS for Sponsor Mismatches
   
Many of you have been working with the Continuum Home Office to

https://help.redtailtechnology.com/hc/en-us/articles/203967310-LIVE-Webinar-Schedule
https://files.constantcontact.com/03c966b2801/7cfa91c2-64e2-4814-853b-96aac8930d6e.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.advisorclient.com/login
https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/3832651/61ECF581D21392EE90EE70D48D68D41A
https://files.constantcontact.com/03c966b2801/cac749b4-a4f8-4638-9864-550c7c4b0a63.pdf?rdr=true


address these mismatches at Triad.  Your efforts have significantly
reduced the overall outstanding number of mismatches.  But there is still
more work to do!  You will be contacted by Continuum on what still
needs to be addressed and how we can help you. The deadline to have
these cleared is November 9, 2022, so thank you for your help and
focus on this.  

Providing an ICDS form with every advisory account is a great way to
prevent these from happening in the future!  If you have any questions
about this process or if you need any help with current items, please
contact the Operations & Technology team or Dominic Faraj
(dfaraj@continuumadvisory.com) directly as we are happy to help!  

 

Happy Birthday!
Taylor Morris - 9/9

Mary Machado - 9/15
Aaron Amberger - 9/17
Schuyler Cayton - 9/22

Andrew Eakin - 9/24

If you have news topics, events and milestones to share with the Continuum family, please feel free to email them to snishimura@continuumadvisory.com.
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